
toil and patience 

are the price of 

SUCCESS IN EGYPT 
T j ET OF, THE KINGS, 

LUXOR 
VA " ' 

jinreh 24.— (By Associated 
has been Egypt- 

Pl'e®*;ing with unabated interest and 
folios 

it,, the wonderful archaeological 

^rlosl','es in the Valley of the Kings, 
^'thought has been given Jo the 

of toil, research and patience 
--ohaeologists in these far- 

order that these wonderB 
lfl r 

,„nished civilization may be mado 

to present generations. It 
sval riUns little understood that the 
! ^[..inearthing of the tomb of King 
;e:'"ankl,amun by Howard Carter, the 

laiiiuu 
- 

,. 

,,ull ,-xcavator, represents a contin_ 

’^ effort of 33 years^of research and 
1 

tion Carter began digging on 

fSra\'‘.. ,'f Thebes, the ancient capital 
* 

‘.pt when he was 18 and has 
'' Roused his labors. l;MI' 

;v.lS never rich enough .to con- 

, 
, is own excavations, but has ln- 

a],'h. worked for others. Some of 

vf al0;t notable work was done under 
„,i„vo M. Davis, of Boston, who 

Tl’ 
I,.,to 1914 discovered six royal 

,rnn.' ‘.lt,d a wealth of rare and val- 

tol!'L aniiquitiss. In mors recent 
lJ 

Carter has been associated with 

; 'a' Carnarvon, who financed the ex- 
l0'allas work of Tutankhamun’s tomb. 
;::..[pr has derived no pecuniary re- 
1 

his years of research. A \:rd from his years or research. A 
" 

, h;lB described him as "poor as 

. tomb mouse.” American visitors at 

! newly-found tomb have remarked 
! u the now famous excavator wears 

h fame suit of clothes, the.same hat 

and shoes, dally, Sunday, 
and through- 

'"fiarter'V* devotion and labors in the 
„e 0f Egyptological science are typ- 
f 0f the examnie of all excavators, 

Kritish American and French, in the 

jnoient ruins of Egypt. These men 
l,? described as modern hermits 

?„ this 5.000-year-eld Valley of tfcj} 
„.s They lead a one.sided and nar- 

iw1"existence. Cut off from all civil- 

; ine and uplifting influences, the 

S Ml>, „r more of them who comprise 

tia foreign colonies of Luxor move 

within a narrow_grove and seldom 

,ren come in contact with one another. 

vsrAvRting iB almost a religion with 

T|U, Valiev of the Kings and the 

Theban hills, 450 mtles “p the Nile 

pon, Cairo, are infested with wolves, 

inckals. wildcats, foxes, snakes, 11b- 

,‘r(ls, scorpions, vultures, beetles and 

vermin. The archaeologists live In un- 

.,retentions stone and mortar houses 

with nothing but the barest rough- 
en furniture and the most primitive 
household equipment. The house oc- 

upied by the American experts wag 

built" through the generosity Of the 

late J. Pierpont Morgan, wno was 

moved to pity by their privations end 
!'XPn?ure. 
The natives of the valley ar* Pathet- 

ically poor and untutored. Food is 

scarre and expensive. Water, where 

it exists at all, has to b* brought from 
afar in hand-buckets. The nights are 

told, and fuel is difflcult to obtain. 

Many of the other needs of life also 

are iacking. The heat of the valley is 

distressingly severe during the day, 
and the entire area is plagued with 
flies-and pernicious insects. 
The archaeologists hav* few sooial 

contacts. They live like recluses. The 
whole west bank of the Nile in the 

neighborhood of ancient Thebes is a 
desolate, forbidding waste of mud, 
sand and rock. No flower Or geveta- 
blp or blade of grass has reared its 
head above this barren terrain for 60 

centuries. Only the most primitive 
roads exist. Houses are few and far 

between. In selecting'this place for 

tl^elr eternal entombment, the ancients 
choose with an eye to its solemnity, 
seclusion and silenoe. The only human 
beings that move among ths sequea-1 
tered ruins of what was once the most 

flourishing city In the world .are lean 
and spec! o-like Arabs dressed in white 
robes. 
The American visitor to the caver, 

nous valley which holds the imperial 
dead of by-gone ages is over-awed by 
the majesty and dignity of the great, 
precipitous sandstone cliffs that stand 
sentinel on either side of the necropo- 
lis He is reminded of the heights 
'f the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, 
nr of Tellowstone Fans when the noon- 

day sun transforms them into a golden 
valley. 
By day nothing disturbes the deep 

repose of the place except the sound of 
the pick-axes and shovels of the 
crowds of native boys and men em- 
ployed in combing the earth for its still 
hidden archaeological treasures. By 
night the stillness, of th* valley of 
death is broken only by the hooting 
of owls and the cries of jackals and 
wildcats, jn the midst of the silence 
and solitude one feels himself stand- 
ing upon the brink of two worlds, with 
eyes gazing into a vista of the un- 
known. . . 

Sleeping in the heart tit these moun- 
tains are Tutankhamun and his royal 
kinsfolk. Some of the tombs go down 
1511 feet and extend back a distance of 
three city blocks. The ancients be- 
lieverl these were the portals to heaven 
8,1,1 everlasting life, American visitors 
t,J 'he chasfs of death get a fleeting 
sense of eternity and immortality as 
they enter the Innermost recess of the 
tenths and look upon the wan and pa_ 
’hello features of a Pharaoh Just as he 
"us ia.id away 3,000 years ago. A 
funlf.in electric light throws its rays 
upon the emacaiated face and gives the 
nehnlder a thrill of awe and treplda- 
tum. 
bay after day, throughout the years, 

‘he silent, patient archaeologists pur- 
*M” ’heir lonely calling, finding here a 
""ken statue of a sovereign, there 

'"mb of a high priest, ljere the 
spattered ekeleton of a human,"there 
!'!'' mumbled figure of a geddess, and 
“trywhere small tokens of a oivillxa- 
lori 'bat gave the world its rudiments 
11 ( u iture, art and humanity. > 

' 

interesting device—that motor 
t"' k which “walks lilts a man.” Now. 
0r a P^restrlan -who can run Ilk* a 
'""l,)r fuck.—New Orleana Tims*. 
* Ulie. .* r. 

r!in former kaiser haa a new grand- 
s,ni and you can congratulate the little 
i)(jy on hie nerve. 

SULPHUR CLEARS 
' 

A PIMPLY SKIN 
APPl> Sulphur as Told When 

Your Skin Breaks Out 

<:8t 

An-V breaking out of the skin on fane. 
-ms or body- is overcome quick- 
applying Mentho-Sulphur. The 

wihpirs seem to dry right up and go., 
•bay declares a noted skin specialist 
Whing ha8 eveT been found to take 

n<= place of sulphur Be a pimple re- 
moy-er. jt [( harmless and Inexpeu- 
,v,t Just ask any druggist for a small 
Mr of Howies Mentho-Sulphur and -use U Hit: • «oid#rnfg 1 

.. v. 

Lw «' -- 

Aged German Magnate | 
Never Shuns His Work 

HAMBORN, Germany, March 24.— 

Unemployment may rule In the Ruhr, 
miners be idle. and railroad men on 

strike, bricklayers working halt time 
and jewelers not at all, hut there is one 
man who works on forever. 
His name is August Thjsssen, aged 

81, founder of the steel dynasty bear- 
ing^ his name. Promptly at the stroke 
of eight the venerable old man is at 
his desk. Eleven at night very often 
finds him still at work. This steel man 
is indeed a man of steel. 

Personally, twice a day, he visits one 
or the other of (its large plants, either 
at Hambern, Mulheim, Duisburg, Bins- 
taken or Fussaldorf. Tall and gaunt, 
walking with' a brisk, springy step for 
one so advanced in years, stopping- here 
and there to exchange a word with 
some of the veteran employes In his 

service, his progress through the works 
seems to assume the sacredness of a | 
rite. j 
Frugal and modest, this millionaire j 

spends less for his personal upkeep I 
than many of his yard bosses or sec- 
tion foremen. 
The correspondent met him the other 

day at the conclusion of his tour 
around the Hamborn works. 

"I don’t know what I can tell you 
about the situation,” he said in re. 
•pones to a query, “ask this man there, 
he is much more competent than I am,” 
he said, pointing to one of his mana- 

gers. 
'‘Hay* you sver met Clemenceau?” 

the correspondent asked apropos of 

nothing except the extraordinary simi- 
larity of expression of the upper part 
of the fact of both men. Thyssen is 

much taller than the “Tiger.w 
“No, but 'i should very much like 

to." 
Going to a desk, the old man took 

from a drawer what appeared te be a 
document and handed it to the cor- 

respondent: 
iJCl UIKJ e A V C ; UU a. nine Ot/UVClAi*, I 

he said. 
It wap a signed photograph of him- 

self. 
"Workers who have been in the ser- 

vice for 15 years receive this photo- 
graph,” said the employe who es- 

corted the correspondent te the door. 
"You have been here only 25 minutes. 

It is now going 22 years slnae I began 
to work here. I will receive ope of 

these photographs in 1928.” 

‘Why did Herr Thyss^n frown when 
I mentioned the kaiser?” the corre- 

spondent asked of the employe. 
"Herr Thyssep has much cause to 

frown,” replied the clerk, ‘t‘he kaiser 

treated him shabbily. He would ac- 

cept drawings, plans, new inventions 
for guns, light and heavy aratillery, 
drawn up and perfected by the chief, 

and then the war ̂office would have 

the guns made in the Krupp works. 

It was quite wrong.” 

*18-000,000 COST OF A 
IHOPgRK BATTLESHIP I 

LONDON, March 24.—The cost of 

building a flrst-elaas battleship in 1914 
was approximately 600,000 pounds 
sterling, or about 52,500,000, but the 

post of a similar ship today is about 
8,500,000 pounds, Or about 216,500,000, 
according to Coinmander Eyres.Mon- 
sell, parliamentary secretary to the ad- 

miralty. 
Explaining this inorease the expert 

says: —It must be borne in mind, 

howeve'f, that a modern capital ship> 
embodies features found neoessary in 

the light o4f war experience whioh in- 
volve a considerably greater tonnage, 
offensive and defensive armament, and 

consequently cost.” 
^ 

PHILIPPINE YOUTHS. DISPOSED 
TO GO EARLY TO THE ALTAR 

MANILA, P. 1., March 24.—The mar- 

mlage laws of the Philippine islands 

face revision. A bill now before the 

house provides, among other things, 
that males may not marry before they 
are 14 and females before they are 12 

years of age. Males under 20 and 

females under IS must Jmve the con- 
sent of their parents. 
The bill also would liberalize the 

divorce laws of the Philippines. De- 

sertion by either party for a period of 

not less than six years would be a 

cause for divorce. 

Women Can’t be Equals 
Of Men Outside Home, 
Woman Preacher’s View 

CLEVELAND, March 24.—Women 
never will attain equality with men 
in politics, business or other interest 
outside the home. Vet tb* men of 
America treat their countrywomen 
more like equals than ever they have 
been tJ eated before—more like equals 
than they are treated by the men of 

any otner land. 
These Ere the conclusions of Misr 

Agne3 Maude Royden, noted London 
preacher, n visitor in the United States. 
She reaches them in the light of long 
experience and active participation in 

women’s affairs in her won country, 
"Your men’s attitude toward wo- 

men,” she says, "is most civilized in 

the world. Wome nare treated here 

more as human brings, more like 

equals, than anywhere else. j 
It’s Only Soolal 

"Rut that is socially. 
“Outside of social relationship, wo- 

men can not be men’s equals. 
“Take business, politics, religion, 

art. The women who equal man In 
these fields always must be in a min- 
ority because children have the first 
claim on women. Their vital forces 

always will go, as now, into the mak- 

ing, not of art. and politics, but of 
men and women.” 

This does not mean, Mias Royden 
adds, that women should refrain from 
any part in public affairs. In fact, 
she herself has been active tn the 

English movement for wider recogni- 
tion of representatives of her sex. 
As for the matter of a double stand- 

ard for the sexes, she says: 
"The church stand* for a double 

standard in teaching that, women 

should be chaste and men brave: wo, 
men submissive and men independent. 
“How, then, can religious leaders i 

criticize the double standard outside 
the church? Thev can not, ant their 
criticism I* without authority so long 
as they themselves give a continual ob- 
ject lesson in their ebllef In women's 

supposed inferiority,” 
In urging more freedom in the re* 

lationsKip between husband and wife. 
Miss Royden conoluded: 
“Marriage is permanent and should 

remain so, but the old way In which i 

amrrled people used to be shut up in j 
Just one another was an awful wis- 
take. 
“A woman, like her husband should 

have friends—men as well as women. 

Only one husband, but more friends! 

And she should have interests out- 
side the home. It would make hus- 
band and wife appreciate each other 
more and help to keep them together.” 

DOCTORS WILL TOUR ITALY 

ROMHJ, March 24.—Doctors of medi- 
cine of all nation* to the number of 
200 have been invited to join an ex- 
cursion this summer to the principal 
thermal resorts of Italy. The journey 
will last a fortnight, begin in northern 
Piedmont, and end at Naples. Inter- 
preters will accompany the medical 
man, who will have a special train at 
their disposal and be housed in the' 
best hotels. 

MICHIGAN WOMAN 
WRITES TRUE STORY 
"This sincere letter,” says Peterson. ! 

"gave ifie another- happy day and as 

nearly every mail brings piaise of Pe- 
terson's Ointment, is It any wonder 
that I Keep cheerful all the time?” 
"Dear Sire: I had a bad lef for 20 

(years, tried everything and had doctors 
but no benefit. I tried Peterson’s Oint- 
ment and fixe boxes healed mv leg. 1 
(can never praise it enough. My leg 
^was so painful at first that I had to 

,put fresh ointment on averv two hours, 
.night and day. It stopped the pain at 
oftce. Mrs. Mark Richards, Lake Lin- 
den, Mich.” 
Besides running and old sores and 

/ulcere, Peterson’s Ointment is just as 
good for piles, ecxerha. itching skin 
sore feet, prickly heat, sunburn, chaf- 
ing, cuts, burns, bruises, scalds and 
rsoores of other ailments as any drug- 
gist anywhere will tell you. 25c a hox. I 
Glad to fill mall orders on receipt of 

price. Try drugist first. Petereon’s 
Ointment Co., Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.—Adv. 

Stop Rheumatism! 
S' S' S. I« the Great Builder of Red-Blood Cells and Rheuma- 

tism Must Go! Used Since 1826—Just Try It! 

"BhenmatUm? Mel No, Indeed, lt’e aJI 
*one, erery bit of It! It’e sonehlne and 

Joy for see now for the first time In years. 

I feel a wonderful glory again In the free 
motion I used to hare when my days 

were younger. X look 
at my handl ana 

think of tho twists 
and swellings they 
used to have. I band 
way OTer to the 

floor. I haven’t 
been able to do that 
fn many year*. I 

can thank S. S. S. 

for It aU! To me It 

was a rising sun of 
tor and liberty. 
Brothers and sla- 
ters In misery, do 
not close your eyes 
and think that 
health, free motion 
and strength are 

gone from yon for- 
ever! It Is not so. 

1C 19 acre — 

for »n of you. S. S. 8. tajrjitiM to hdg 
you." Thor* is ft reason why S. S. B. 

wrn 

hela yon. When yon Increase the num- 

ber olyenr red-blood-eells, the entire sys- 
t90l W>4tf|0Ci • trMMWdouB change. 

Everything depends on blood-strength. 
Blood which 1b mlnns sufficient red-cells 
leads to a long list of tronbles. Rheuma- 
tism Is one of them. S. S. S. Is the 
great i blood-cleanser, blood-builder, system 
strengthened nerve iuvlgorator. It stops 

satm eruptions, too, 

pimples, blackheads, 
acne, boils, eczema. 
It builds up run- 

down, tired men and 
women, beautifies 
complexions, makes 
the .flesh firmer. 
Charlie Batiste, 
Florence, Texas, 
writes: 

“l take great pleas- 
ure in letting you 
know what S. S. S. 
hat done for me. I 
have used four hot- 
ties of S- S. S. I am 
up to I tan walk, The 
pa(n hat left mp log. 
Before using S. S. S. 
I wot in bed three 
months and eould not 

walk. _ 1 will rteommend S. S. S. to all who 
suffer with Rheumatism,” 

Start 8. S. 8. today. It is sold at all 
drag stores in two sizes. The larger size 
bottle is the more economical. 

‘‘Buffering luu> *«n® *rw> 
face, mother!” 

S.S.S.i»d&* you feel like yourself ogam 

YOU FEEL WINTER’S COLD? 
BtriM up your vital forces with rich, body-warming andj 

nourishing emulsified cod-liver oil Let it help you avoid] 
the frequent colds, coughs apd 

brondubs or other weak- 

of body induced by exposures to Winter 
a cold. 

ness 

is a quickly-assimilated food-tonic, that is nch in vitanunc* 
'WJL bearing cod-liver oil to warm and energize the whole 

> system. lens or tnouaaiiu* 

, every day, as a protection against 
Winter ilis. 

Be tore that you buy a bottle of Scott« Emm- 

j§m-*s^aLL 

io ike Homes 

MRS. FLARA DANIELS 

livjlle 
Arbnsar 

H 

Depressed Feeling 
“I 

AM now using CarduV 
said Mrs. Flare Daniels. 

“It was recommended to 
me for change of life. I hare 
taken two bottles and am feel- 
ing so much stronger than I 
have in a Jong time.... . The 
depressed feeling is gone. I 
enjoy working my yard and 
garden and risitiog. I am gor- 
ing to keep it up, for Cardni 
is helping me." 

Mother and Daughter 
„ ((¥ USED Cardui for a weak, run-down condition,” 

I a aid Mrs. I. J. Williams. “I used to suffer quite a 
bit with pain in my left side, a great deal of sore- 

ness in this s!de. I suffered several years with this 

trouble. I heard of Cardui and It certainly did relicts 

I 
me. I was strengthened and halped and felt much better 
after taking it. I cannot say enough for what It has 
done for me. I used It for my daughter foe ... . 

trouble and she was much benefited. Cardui has been 
' 

my stand-by and we take It, whan we need a tonic, with 

good results.” 

the course ox a little Journey serosa, Arkansas, r 

I stopped in the town of Wiville, which gets its nuns 

from the Y that is formed by the railroad tracks where 
the Gregory branch leaves the main line of the Chicago, 

Hodt Island & Pacific. It is in Cache township, Woodruff 

County, and is said to have a population ef about 00. 
Cotton and almost any southern farm crop can be, and is, 

grown around Wiville. The residents are prosperous and 

contented. Most of the Wiville families own their Own 

homes and run their farms, producing their; own meat, fruits 
and vegetables. j 

Health of thp community has been very good, and au I 
* 

sited to spoke of enjoying life in Wiville amid its pleasant, 

fulet, farm-town simplicity. 
As in other towns recently visited, Cardul and 

Black-Draught have been used in almost every home. 
Statements describing use of these medicines were given 
me by members of all hut two Wiville white families (of 

which five are printed herewith), showing that the 
merit of Cardui and Black-Draught has bee® well 

known for years in this typical Arkansas town. 
What is typical in this one little town, 

is typical of thousands of other places 
, throughout the country, where the value 

** 
. • 1 « s v, v"l# 

Womanly Weakness 
MRS. L F. WALKER 

Arkansas 

“I 
WAS A SUFJ? tor some time wnn womsmy 

weakness,” s&id Mrs. L. F. Walter. Each month 

my back and sides would ache, anqW had pains In the lower part of my body. 

When In this condition I felt S0(cross and bad. I tried teas and going to bed, 
' 

but the next month I had to' go through with It all again. A lady friend told 

me of the Cardui and I sent for it. I took two bottles and it helped me. I did 

not have the pain at_ I have taken it twice in the Spring, as a tonio. I 

think it is a splendid builder. After taking I would have a good appetite and 

feel more like doing my work.” * 

—.. .. .."l i , 

ol taeae om, esuaDiisnea 

medicines has, by degrees, and 

largely by -word-of-mouth recom- 

mendation, teen established so 

firmly that they have become stand- 
ard household remedies to b* 

found on nearly every family medi- 
cine shelf. 

Journey where I may, the unani-' 
jnous opinion of women whom I { 

meet (who have used Cardui) 
seems to be that it is the one medi-( 
eine for female troubles which can 

always be depended "upon, whers 
a tonic remedy for these conditions 
is indicated. 

These letters, from firs of the 
most prominent ladies in Wiville, K-< 

bear out this statement. 

HRS. LONNIE SUTTON 
WinUe 

Arkansas 

Cramp & Pain 

Ml USED TO 
* CRAMP .„ . 

and nave pam in 

my; back and shoul- 

ders and I would have 

Headache,” said Mrs. Lonnie Sutton. I 

would suffer so I did not feel like doing my 
work, and I felt like I would like to sit down 

to do my work. I didn’t sleep well, turning 
and twisting. I would imagine I was worse 

than what I was, especially when I would 

cramp. My mother had used Gardui, so I 
sent for a bottle.. It helped me right off. I 

felt so much better until I used it for a few 

. months at , . . I did not cramp after this 

and I slept so much better at night. I would 

take an occasional dose of Black-Draught, 
Mid that with the Cardui, was of great 
jbenefit to me.” 

HRS. A. L STAGGS 
M 

Arkansas 

Pains in Sides 

ut H AP the worst pains in my sides and 
• 

bearing down bn each side imaginable,” 
said Mrs. A. L. Staggs. "I felt at times 

when I would step off of anything quick 
like there was a boil in my side. My hips 
were sore and when I would stand I suf- 

fered misery. I tried . • . anything any one 

told me. Base was what I wanted. A 

friend told my husband of Cardui and I 

bless the day. I took a number of bottles. 

Now I ride, walk, and go and feel fine. 

The soreness disappeared from my sides. I 

.... .'gradually got my strength back. I 

believe I owe my good health to Cardui. 

With the Cardui I took an occasional dose 

of Black-Draught. It is good to regulate 
the .bowels and cleanse the system.” 


